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Interna tionul Oouncil for thc
Exploration of the Sea

Special Meeting
Oyster and MusseI Oulture

Progress in Oyster Research in Britain "i94-9-1954-, uith Special
Reference to the Oontrol of Pest3 and Diseases
by H.A. Oole and D.A. Hancock, Fisheries Laboratory,
Burnharn-on-Grouch, Essex.
Introduction
,

At the Special Shellfish Ivlt;;eting of thc Interne'\. tion:ü Council for the

,

Exploration of the Sea, held i."1 Ectinburgh in "194-9, thc senior author gave an
account (Cole 195-i) of thc British oyster industry and of the principal problems
~~ich

had to be solved before production could be restored to pre-"ar levels.

Durine; the five years "lhich have elapsed Slll.Ce the Edinburgh meeting, research
has been proceeding ?t the laboratories of the Ministr'J of Agriculture and
Fisheries at Burnham-on-Grouch and Com;ay ond. the purpose of Uris paper is to
revie" the results achievec., eSjJecially ll-l thc control of pests and diseases.
In 194-9 the prob leins reviewed included:-

repeated failures in spatfall,

disease, prevalence of mported pests, the effect of severe winters and
industrial and seuage pollution.

In the last-narned field, progress has been

substantial QS nc-;-; and simpler techrliclUes have been evolved for the purification
of oysters (Cole 1954-) a.."1d musseIs (Re:YT.,Jlds unpublished).

It is not proposed,

hovever, to consider the subject fUrther in this reviev.
Factars Controlling Spatfall
The hope -rtas expressed in 194-9 (Oole 1951 p.9) that within ten years we
should be able to advise cyster planters effectively on the relative importance
of the ra.rious fac-cors controlline; SP2..t production.

After five years :further

experiellce the picture is a good deal clearer but little less

gloo~

than in

194-9. During the intervening years oyster spatfall on the major producing
grounds in the East of England has varied f:cor:l excellent in 1950 to complete
failure in 195'j (Waugi-l 195i).

In thc remaining three seasons it was insufficiellt

to provide for replacement of stocks alld t;::e industI""J f2..ces a shortage of !lative
oysters -;nücr... ...lill continue w;-::il
mainterlil~CC

of

Q

::~-::;

leG.si:; 1959.

hiSh water temuerature for

Q

Wlüle it is

cle~

that the

substarrtial period, such as occurs

dur:i.r1..g wann summers, favours a heaVj- production of b.rv·ae o...7Jd rapid growth to
_~:ttling

stage, it is becoming more

;~andsettling

certaL~

trut the percentage of larvae

is dependent to a ver-J large extent upon the presence of

~i~~t~~~~~~;~~t~J?~~1W.(W~1951 ~1952)!

It:is

e~t

too tha t only certain ty-pes of nanop12.nkton o..lgae are capable of promoting good
groyrth of lo..rvc:.e;

others are ingested, if of suitable size, but are either

indigestible or lacking lli the required nutrients (see separate communieation to
the Paris meeting by P. R. Halne).

Attempts have been made (1Jaugh, in the press)

to stimulate the production of suitable food orsanisms by fertilization of the
upper part of the estuary of the River Groueh, Essex,
has been obtained.

~Ld

some slight success

These experiments are beins continued.

ReceEt ex-perience has confirI:'led the exteilt to y,hich severe \nnters or
highly adverse environmental conditions may influence the produetion and survival
of oyster larvae in the summer followLLg.

It is generally agreed that good

spatfalls are not to be expected a:fter severe \'nnters, notyrr thstanding the
survival of a good stock of brceding oysters.

A good example occurred in 1953

following the severe flooG.s in Janu3.r'J ·..·hich killed many oysters in Essex and
Kent (ITaugh 1954-);

and this

\~s

it was anticipated that the spatfall in 1953 TIOuld be poor

the case.

The relative infrequency of good spatting years in Essex, in comparison
~~th

20 or 30 years ago, has led to speculation regarding the competitive effect

of the Vo.st accumulations of Grepidula on ullcultivated ground in Essex estuaries.
It has been suggested tImt the

l11o..SS

removal of these accumulations, if it were

economieally possible, might result in an all-round ioprovement in the rate of
gro\rth and survival of oyster lo.rvae.
Survivo..l of oyster spat after settlement is satisfaetory in Gornuall but
poor on the east coast.

This is eorrelated yäth the dense settlement of the

barnaele, EL'ni..'1ius, in Essex estu:c.ries (K..'1ight Jones 1952);
the .American a<Jster drill, UrosalpL"'1X;
Elmll1ius on artificio.l collectors

~y

emulsiop...s (gaug~'l, Hawes ari:. -;rilliens,

aT,.Q

heavy silting.

the prevalence of
The settlement of

be controlled by spraying with D.D.T.

'1952) but we are not satisfied that it

ean be applied economically to shell cultch, lirlless virgin shell is obt2ined
from :9rocessing p12.Ets für !TIUssels :",ill cockles.
The cO::1trol of Urosalpir,:x: i3 discussed full;;r ,)Clou;

its attc-.ir..ment is one

of the princip2.1 objecth'c3 of the Ministr.f' s oyster research progrrunme.
Silting is reported locally to
before '192C

';1i:12E

oe

:product::"cn of o;::sters

:-,lore severe in Essex til3.ll in the years
'.78.5

much 'c.i6 t-.l.er

tn2..n

at present.

The

restricted.

This is likcly to reduce the rate of reproduction of the

nanoplankton algac essential as food for oyster larvae, particularly during
dull sU;::lffiers, nnd nay at times act as a limi ting factor on gromh and survival.
Moreover, the ingestion of silt in suspension nay prevent the
obtaining su:ficient of the nutritive

lar~e

from

,men these are present at a low

al~ae

concentration.
Survival of spat after settlement, and also the efficiency of collectors,
is greatly influenced by rate of silting.

The source of the excessive silt now

prescnt in Essex rivers is thousht to bc the extensive unrepaired breaks in the
sea "walls irhich exist in most areas n.nd into ...-mich water from the river enters
2.t eacb. tide;

as it leaves it may be seen, particularly at spring tides, to

carry much clay in suspension.

~here

is also the probability that the great

reduction vlhich has occurred in the quantity of neli shell laid annually to
catch oyste:::- spat has increased the liability of the surface layers of the
botton to be disturbed and brousht into suspension during rough weather.
The adverse effects of excessive silting >'ras shmm in 1953, folloyd.ng the
floodLDg of thc coastal lands of Essex and Kent follo\ling the great storm
surge of 31 st Januar;:!.

Very heavy losses of oysters uere experienced (Waugh

1954), due to bUTJTing under debris from the land or to suffocation by sU5pended
1brtali~J

silt.

fron the second cause

contL~ued

for several

y~cks

after the

inunda tion.
PESTS
Crepidula fornicata (The At'Tterican Slipper Limpe c)
During the period under review Crepidula DQS
practically the
(Cole 1952).

~ole

exte~~ed

its range to include

of the south coast of Engl2nd as far as Lands End

Recently it has been discovered also .in Milford Raven, Pembrokeshire

(Cole & Baird 1953) to .mich it .,-as uncloubtedly conveyed on the bottoms of
ships either laid up after the secon1.
bre' 1cL~g yard in the 1-1c.ven.
ger~erally,

colonies

~Torld

In. Corrril8.11 Crepidula is !1Ot yet established

but a flourish::.ng colony exists

L~

"':Jar or consigned to the srdp-

thc Fal a:ad FC\ley estuaries.

aleng the Channel, Crepidula has

nOYl

ir~

In

tJ:le Helford River and s:!:1B.ller
general spread wcstwards

reaciled tue 'im.te+,s off Plymouth where it

Table 1
Quantity of Crepidula

t~ken

on the Helford River oyater fishGry

1949

25

1950

65

1951

265

1952

119.3

1953

1958

The rate of increase in the Helferd River may be judged fron Table 1,
ynlich shows the quentity of slipper limpets collected
cempany "\70rking the beds.
collected but

tl'~is

~d

paid for by the oyster

A.t first five shillings YlilS paid fer each Crepidula

has nOH been reduced to one penny;

nevertheless the rate

of increase has been slmver tl-:..an anticipatcd fron experience on thc east const
of Englruw_ and it is possible that Crcpidula is not so weIl suited by environmental conditions in Cornymll.
Detailed studies have been made of thc distribution, density of occurrence l
groyrth n.nd breeding of Crepidula at sclected points on t,ce east and south
coasts of England and -ehe results -,-d.ll shortly be published.

It has been

found that Crepidula thrives and breeds E10St effectively on grounds ..mieh are
capable of producing oysters of fine quality;
stock of large

Q~dula

the presence of an abundant

is n. rcliable guide to the sui t2.bili 'bJ of the ground

for the production ef oysters.

Similarly it MS been found that erops of

Crepidula spat are heavy in seasons ymen a good settlenent of young oysters
occurs and it is deduced that the larvae are depcndent upon the sane food
organisms.
Careful observations of grounds cleared of slipper limpets during the severe
';d.nter of 1947 suggests that re-establisr.nent of the population to the sane
level of densi ty uay occu:py

ceS

long n.s 10 years.

The most intractablc problc;" creatc:d. by tlle presence of Crepidula on
English oyster beds is the hiSh cost of clearing and reclaiming ground yöich
l~s

gone out of cultivation.

The necessity to remave 20 tons or more of

Crepidula per acre from thc Tiors tinfes ted, 2..nd, usually, the mas t valuable
grounds, renders it

L~ossiblc

for any but the largest oyster

underta..lce recl8.lr.ation on a lP,rge seale ';-:ithout assistance.
3.ffi01..L.'"lt

soall.

compar~es

to

In consequence the

of derelict 6rourrl recln.:i.ned during the period under revie'« has been
A ne-.-,- fishery has, hoy;ecrer, been established at Fowey, Cornwall in an

tlle rehabilitation of tl-_c once suhst2..ntie.1 fisheries in Poole Rarbour arrl
Milford Hayen.
Urosalpin..'C cinerea (The ~illleriean 7fuelk TÜlgle)

::~?~~;~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)(~~~~~~~~c~o;;ntinues to cause cancern to

anttl'k

is ev:i4ence that its numbers are

still increasing in places \iilich provicle a favourable environment.
the Rivers Crouch

anec

Surveys in

Roach have revealed concentrations of up to 10,000
This should be comparecl vnth Colels (1942) statement

Urosalpinx per acre.

that Urosalpiruc, in pre-yrar years, occurred sparingly in the River Crouch.

to,

There is no evidence that Urosalp:LTJ.X has spread, or has been transported
areas outside Essex illLd Kent.

Surveys have failed to reveal the presence of

Urosalpinx ir: t}w River Orwell (Suffalk) , Orford River (Suffalk) or the Emsvrorth
Charmel (HaElpshire), to .-,hich A.l1lerican and Essex oysters were takea in past
years.

Its distribution has extended slightly from the original centres and it

is nOii knovm to have spread southwards at least as far as Herne Bay, along the
Whitstable Flats, and nortm7ards along the Essex coast from Brightlingsea to
Frinton.

It has been stated previously that such direct migrations nmst be

greatly limited by the absence of free s\nmrning larvae.

Attention is being

given to means of preventing the transport of oysters or oyster shel1 from
ir>...fested to free areas.

A feu lots of oysters from Essex have been re1aid in

Deyon, but so far no Urosalpinx have been found among the relaid stock.
Investibations are being made of possible dipping tecpJriques .w_ich yrould kill
ar.y spm1ll or youn,::; tingles aJhering to the surface of oys ters about to be
relaid.
Observations in "1953 shoyred that on one oyster laying in the River Crouch,
Essex, Urosalpi.nx r.:.ad, by December, destroyed 5870 of the oyster spat of

4-5 mm.

diameter a:rui larger YJhich had settled during thc Sllimler, (Hancock, in thc press).
This represented

86

oyster spat per square metre destr~Jed by Urosalpinx.

This estimate did not include the srrallest spat, traces of Yffiich are more
difficult to see, nor the spat rising one year old destroyed early in the spring
folloYr.LDg settlement.

It is not, therefore, difficult to agree with Colefs

(1942) estimate tImt in certain places in the Essex Rivers approximately 75% of
the spat are destroyed before they reach one year of age.

The discovery that

on another ground in the River Crouch 10;.. of cysters aged 3 years arui older
h..ad been drilled durir.g tLe first r...alf of the ft;eding period, indicates th.at
Urosalp:L.,,X also causes a substar.tial

morbJj~,.

Ull10ng oysters larger than

spat.

",~41~;ti~9.#:~.~:t~j.~~..t~~.,~llt;?J!T1...,.t1.~~!!SEE~.~

·········.···~,f.ii.~rOl;ouch,between;
;ß<~~f·u,"~;~;"i:f,'~i:;;;::~:): ,T"/:-;~",::i':~>

.,:" ",;.<": - -: ,";:' '", "j.: .'

19li-9.an41952

for some 10,000 Urosalpinx and a great deal of spa"n.
only one-fifth of thc prescnt total population, and
more vigorous contra I measures.

This figure represents

enT~hasizes

thc need for

Further trials using vare-bag traps of the

type favoured in thc United statcs, and other underwater traps, have met ,vith
little success.

Extensive trials of drill dredges constructed on a pattern

s:L"TIilar to those used in thc Uni ted S ta tes havc shO\7.l1 tha t, Yihen comparcd ,iith
an ordinary pOl'er dredge of the same dimension I
catches more tingles than the

po~er

thc drill d--:-edge rarely

dredgc, and catches none of the considerable

quantity of spaliIl Qud other pests rcb:'..ined by the po\"{er dredge.

It is possible,

ho\rever, that lighter models of a hand dredge pattern, used incidentally to
normal dredgin6 , may have some application, and it must be remembered that the
important feature of such drill dredges is that thc contents need not be sorted,
but can be taken ashore in bulle alld dried.
Curved roofiug tiles placed in lines along tne lower shore, and inspected
fortnightly at low Ylater of spring tides, make useful traps for tingles, and
utilise the habit of the tingle of cra,lling up a,."ld under objects during spavJIling.
Three hupnred tiles

iP~pected

on ninc occasions throughout the summer of 1954

have yieldcd over 3,000 Urosalpirl..x ar..d 16,000 of its cQPsules.

This exceeds

thc ex-pectcd yield of tingles from 50 hours intensive dredging in the summer.
The tiles provide ar< objective and quick method of inspecting the shore,
on

\1~1ich

tingles are usually C'bscured by mud.

involving the use of the

n~imum

Only a short time is taken

number of men, aIld its efficency should be

compared "ld.th the use of ti"0 boat and full cre,; required for dredging.
advantage is that tI,u thirds cf thc tingles taken are adult females.
ho~ever

have a limited application;

they

C~"lot

.A further
The tiles

be used on a bottorn of pure

mud , but a gradually sloping shore is fOll<"ld tc increase their effectiveness.
Experiments .. n.th jol"nproved methods of using tile tro.ps for UrosalpirJx are being
continued.
T:"le value of removing the spawn from oysters a,."ld shells during the height
cf the brc;eding season co.nnot

oe

over-eLr.:?hasizcd.

:::'hf: yield from four hours

intensive dred&;ing ir:. the River R03.ch ',vi th Orle boat fitted ·;Tith two four foot
po~er

dredgcs

Yi:;;.S

est:L'!nted at

nearl~T

80,000 c:J.:!Jsules, cach of which could.. have

been e:x.-:pected tc produce ab out 10 young tingles.

A clearcr picture of the

.. biOiOgy~ äli't'·~~l.ti·'of~~e'·4trlm:rn:1&- Deiiig .~t;·With· tile'&;jäöt'"of ;~~~!

---------------------------------------------~--

starfish
n,o speeies of starfish - Asterias rubens

in large numbers on the Essex coast.

~id

Solaster papposus - are found

In Britain Asterius has al'iJays been

regarded by fishermen as the traditional enec,y of mussels and oystcrs.

(1916)

Laver

regarded it as the most injurious of thc direet enemies of the oyster in

(1902)

the Colchester oyster fisherJ, lild Collard
of the Whitstable oyster.

Need.ler

(1941)

mentioned it as a dcadly foe

regards the starfish (Asterias vulgaris)

as the \forst enemy of oysters in Canadian Atlantie ymters, While in the United
States it has been estimated (Galtsoff
of oysters

r~ve

& LooSruiOff, 1939)

that 500,000 bushels

been destroyed by Asterias forbesi annually since

1921.

At

preserlt, loeal control measures in Essex eomprise the colleetion and drying of
starfish eaught during normal dredging.
Aseries of experiments

'\7"8.S

designed to diseover y,hat part the oyster plays

in the diet of the starfish, and to deeide 'ihether further control measures
could be justified.

Starfish (Asterias rubcns)have been taken in tue dredges

from oyster grounds in the River Croueh in the aet of feeding on brood and spat
cysters.

Yney have also, however, frequcLtly been taken feeding on other forms

such as Crepidula - a severe eompetitor of the oyster - vmieh forms a eonsiderable part of the fauna of the oyster beds.
As a resu1t of long-eontinued. laborator"J experiments in Which a ehoiee of
food

',"2.S

offered, it was fcund that although st8Ifish oceasionally ate spat and

adult oysters, the greater part 01" their food w(ts made up of shellfish and
ether forms which are the oyster's eompetitors for space and food.

The smal1er

sizes of starfish ate large numbers of barnacles, with occasional spat of
oysters and Crepidula.

The la:cger ones ate oysters and oyster spat occasionally,

but almost ahmys exhibited

E..

preference for mussels and, in the absence of

these, for Crepidula and, oecasionally, even for Urosalpinx.

Asterias has beeu

found to feed also on ma.."'1Y other kiIJ.ds of shellfish, but they exist ir1 much
fcvmr numbers on Essex oyster 'oeds arJ.d are of considerably 1esB imporh,mc>2: tb.an
the oyster and. its compctitors, thc slip.t?er limpets and barnacles.

T"he IIIUSse1

appears to 'oe a universal favouriteof Asterias, 'out it oceurs only sparingly
oyster grounds in the River Croueh.

-8-

Oll

Dredge surveys of an oyster ground in the River Croueh shovred that there
were very few starfish elose inshore where the largest eoncentrations of oystcrs
and their spat were found.

The largcst numbers of starfish were found further

offshore, wherc oysters were oither mixed vrith slipper limpets and barnacles or
completely absent.

10,000 starfish were taken from the offshore part of this

ground in the course of a few weeks' dredging from an area covered entirely by
slipper limpets.

Further confirmation of this focdine; behaviour has been found

in the River Colne, Essex, Yfhcre starfish are found in largest numbers near the
mouth of the river.
were found to be

Hore oystcrs are virtually absent, but dredged starfish

fecdin~

on slipper limpets, thc numbers of ,mich

arG

stated by

thc Forcmun of thc Colne Fishery Board to bc decreasing, largely, he believcs,
as a result of the activities of starfish.
rt soems likoly, therefore, that on the oast coast of England

less important as a pGst of oysters thanwas previously

sup~osed,

!:.?to:rj.~

is

and that under

certain condi tions i ts depredations on thc competi tors of oyst,;rs may be
The removal of starfish from clean grounds vITUch are stockcd vrith

beneficial.

oysters and relatively frce from pests and competitors is still to be highly
recommended, but the destruction of all starfish, even on derelict or offshore
grounds covered vrith barnacles und slipper limpcts, seoms to be an unneeessary,
und even short-sighted, policy.

The transplantation of starfish to help cleur

derelict grounds under eontrolled conditions might have same application.
The sunstar, Solaster papposus, and, to a eertain extcnt, tho stone erob,
~o.s

aruneus, feed on ~t_~rj...E::':'_ ~en2' and

arG

considorod to play a pEtrt in i ts

natural control.

particularly in the lowcr po.rts of estuarios .-rhore salini ty is rarely roducod.
Thc fucding behaviour of this start'ish has not been investigated.
ver"J

abundant hut is regarded by the oystermen as an

dredging.

enem~" und

Tt is nowhere

is removed during

It does not ooeur on the East coast cf England.

Shell Disease
-~--~---~

In 1949 shell dise2.se of oysters r.ad not

'-)e(~n

recorded in Bri tain, but in

the year following it was found (eole 1950) amon;; relaid Brittany oysters in
the East of E-l'lgland.

Since 1950 detailcd studies have been made of the

occurrence and spread cf sbell disease"in~thCBrli;:rsnTSl:esa.hl'f"it:"'IDiS'"been--~
reveal.ed as a major eause of

1055

in certain abal.1o.., wai:moreeb ill". ~0t

-9-

Table 2.

Shell disease in English native oysters

I

fute

Age of
Oysters

Locality

26.1.52

River Crouch
Essex (upper)

2.2.52

1

&

River Crouch
Essex (upper)

3.11.53
14.1.52
10.1.52
9.2.52
11.6.52
12.6.52

No.
Examined

]\fo. wi th
Shell disease

%

Infected

2 yrs.

105

25

23.8

2 y-rs.

98

11

11.2
26.0

River Crouch
Essex (mid)

2

&

3 yrs.

35

9

River Crouch
Essox (lowor)

2

&

3 yrs.

120

nil

Rivor Roach
Essex !uDDer'
I. _".
I

2

&

3 yrs.

98

48

4-9.0

River Blackwater
Essox (upper)

2

&

3 yrs.

14-0

22

15.7

Rivor Black~ater
Essox (lower)

2

&

3 yrs.

75

3

4.0

Rivor Colne
Esscx

2

&

3 yrs.

58

5

8.6

2 yrs.

102

nil

0.0

54

5

9.3

0.00

VT'.ai tstablu

25.1.52

Kunt

24-.5.51
.6.51
20.6.51
21.2.52
I
!

Rivur Yoalm
DG'VOn

2, 3

Rivcr Fal
(mid)

28: 3 yrs.

105

nil

0.0

Penryn Ri ver
Corrr.-lall

2& 3 yrs.

96

nil

0.0

107

nil

0.0

Holford Rivcr
Cornwall

I
I

,

&

4- yrs.

3 yrs.

I

,I

- 1C -
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Table 3.

Shell

dise~sc

in 3 yeQr-old

oyst~rs

from Brittany imported into Britain

.-

l

No. with
Shell Discc.s,;.

%Inf'ected

4-

8.0

1951

Whitst;:.,.blE:

50

3

6.0

1951

Ri VE:r "R03.ch

4-9

12

24.5

1951

gel ford Ri VE;r

52

23.1

1951

River Shrumon
(Ireb.nd)

25

12
,

1952

MAr.ai Str:.'.: ts

1952
1952

...

16.0

50

4

8.0

HE:lford riiver

27

nil

0.0

River FnJ.

25

3

12.0

_ _ ---L
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In Table 2 the results of examining a representative series of samples of
native oysters from nidely separated grounds arc given.

It ,nIl be seen that

although the disease is present in oysters from nearly all the beds examined,
the rate of infection is serious only in Essex.

In Devon and Cornvlall thc

diseasc is extremely rare in native oystcrs, althOUgfl as sho'.-m belmi, ncavily
infccted French oysters havo bGon laid dmm at times on a11 oyster beds in
thc West of Britain wld llSO in IrclL:.nd, ('1'ahlo 3).
In Esscx thcre appear to be two distinct forms of shell discasc.

Tho typieal

form as deseribed by Korringa (19.51), in which grecnish rubbor-likc warts and
knobs appear on thc inside of the shell, particularly in the region of the nmseIe
attachment, oeeurs eOi!.1ffionly und

:.1.S

in the Hetherlands, eauscs loss of condi tion

end dcath of thc oystcrs as soon as th<..: muselc attacbmcnt is cl'feetod.

In

addition, in Essox, young oystcrs may be found in a very wcnk or dying eondition
In these oysters thc euppcd

wi thout any deformation of tho museie attacruncnt.

and, in some eases, also thc flat vulvc, is mueh thiekcned throughout and densely
eovcred with the "white clouds" -,-,-hich arise during the developmcnt of infeetion
in thc normal Duteh form of s11ell disease.

division

be~wecn

Often thc mus eIe sear and the

thc quick and eateh components of the muscle are outlincd by

reddish brOlm pigment.

Superfieially thesc sovercly affeeted shells often

do not appcar abnorrncl and thore is no doubt that the prcsenee of tlLis form of
shell disease is

e~sily

overlooked by oyster

~lanters.

The pattern of distribution of the disease in Essex and the low level of
infeetion Gmong native· oysters in Devon and Cornwall is in sood agreement vritll.
Korringa's (1951) hypothesis that a water temperature of 1900. must be
maintained over nearly two weeks before epidemie spread of the disease occurs.
In Essex such a high level of vm.ter temperature is of frequent oceurrence
during normal summers, particularly in shallmr creeks, but in Devon and CornwaJJ..
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1cPC. is the normal su:mrner rr.ax:im.um and temperatures above 19 C. ver'J

rarely oceur.
Control of tee disease in th::; rivers Groueh und Roach has been atte:.::pted,
using thc establisbed Duteh m.et!lod of dipping -:ri th rr.ercuric chloride solution

coupled with the removal of execssive

ae~QffiUlations of old green culteh.

the occurrence cf vcry small crapsof spat

chloride on yotmg oysters, nnd many cf those dippedhDdtoo tbi01c,·s.~~i,,1;l
'~-

the fungieide to pcnctrutc ..

',,>,

~;

<-,.

,~

In oonsequenoc, M.',. incQDJt1~ilOJ,~;~~: .

- 12 -

was obtained and further it later invaded the shell.

Removal of shell

eulteh has been adopted on some grounds and may have prevented epidemie spread
of the disease;

it has not, however, redueed its incidenee.

On one shallow

water ground in the River Roach an infection rate of 60.~/~ was recorded in 1953,
compared

"'in th 58. 7-;~ in 1952.

Marteil (1954) reports that the disease is eonfined to certain ""ell-defined
areas in Bri ttany and has not increased i ts ran~e during the last five years.
The examination of so.mples from nine separate Horhihan planters, received as
part of a large consignment imj)orted into Englond during 1952 led to a similo..r
conclusion.

The rate of infestation ·with shell disease amongst these sampIes

of twa year old oys ters varied from O.

C{~

to 16. q:,.

Unfortunately, detailcd

information regarding the distribution of the discase in France has not been
availatle to English oyster merchants.

The lack of Imm71edge D:jJon vlhich

selection of sound oysters coulQ be based is a severe obstacle to the resumption
of imports of oysters frara Brittany.
othcr Pests
During the period under review an intensive study has been made in
America by Macldn and his eolleagues of the causes of loss of condi tion and
death in oysters.

Several new parasi tes have been discovered, t\vo of ".-rhich,

Derm0.s'lstidi~ (Mackin

1951) and He.xa~t~ may be important.

Hexamita has also

been recorded in European oysters Ül.::.c~:in, Korringa and Hopkins 1952) and it
has been suggested that the ur.explained mortality

of 1920 which destroyed

large stocks of oysters in Eastern England and on the Continent of Europe was
It is not possible to prove or
disprove this contentian as the rnaterial studied by Orton (1926) is no longer
available.

There are certain similari ties in the condi tions found by tbe

latter in dead rund dying oysters fram Briti0h beds und the

s~~toms

of

Hexamitiasis, but it is worth "\-{hile recording t:h.at in apersonal. comunmication
received by the senior aut~lOr fram the late Professor J.H. orton, shortly before
the l.:mJ.en ted death of this g;r8",-t zoologis t, the opinion was e:x:pressed that the
WO conditions were not the same.

No recent search has been lIUlde for Rexarr.d.ta. or Dennocy:stidium. or relai;ed.
conditions in British oysters" as suostantial une:q>lained mortalities
Tl1is is

not ,~-hov.cVer, --töSu~l:'Jt·· iltti4a:i.Q,'~".~il}~\;\,~
is cerla.in;l.y
"'.

not
.

;-.,'

theoase
.
-

'-,

but no large unexplained losses have occurrcd in recent years.

A new

parasite of oysters has, however, been recognized very recently;
pyrarnidellid gastropod Odosto,EÜa.

this is the

Odo_stomia _e~limo_ides was first found attacking

1951) hut has since been found

young oysters in thc river Roach, Essex (Cole

to be cemmon and rather ,ndespread in Essex (Cole

& Hancock in the press).

Horeover, it has been found that oysters w.ay be greatly weakened und that same
are killed by the simul taneous attacks of several parasites.
that such a discovery should be made in connection

~~th

It is remarkable

an animal so intensively

studied as the European oyster, but no less remarkable is thc very recent
reporting of thc damage done by a flat

YlOrm, Styloc~us fro~talis,

on thc Amcrican pa.cific coast, (Woelke

1954).

to oysters

Further attempts have heen inade to dctermino thc importance of Pol,dora in
relation to groy,i;h and fattening of oysters in Britain.
seems that hoth

~olyd~~a

oysters (KoLringa

ciliata und

PolY~02:a

hoplura

rr~

In the

Netherlunds it

cause stunting of

1951) hut in Britain an evaluation of thc effect of

bas been greatl;)T hindered hy an inabili ty to devise u treut,l1ent
oysters free fram Polydora for long enough to givc a
grovrth rute in comparison

-.-n th

untreated stock.

~lhich

satisfacto~

COll',.

ytill keep

mcasure of their

The uethods devised by Korringa

have not provcd to bc adequate to froe Bri tish oysters fram PolL.d.-o.E,.a.
used by lviackin (pers.

po~~~~

phenol

as

to G.D. Waugh) is more satisfactor'.r hut ver:! rapid re-

infestation may occur under British conditions.
attention to the systematics of the genus
ciliat~ (as now defined) exists in

t-.iO

It seems too, thut further

P();t..Y.9-2~

may he necded

3.S ~?]).:-dor~

well-rn~r:~ed ecotypes vmich may on detailed

examination prove to be separate species.

The wod: tp,nt has been done in England

is of u preliminar.r nature and no firm conclusions cau be dravm, but the impression
remains that heavY?,.91ydora infestation may praducc serious stunting and loss cf
condition.
A ncvrly-rcco,§,'uiscd enemy of oystcrs in Bri t8.in, vmich ho\7cvor is only
occasionally of c:ny importuncc, is the oys ter-ca tchcr

JfaeIlll1;.~CJ.P..U;S_ ~.i:;::a;t..s:~_.

Despite its popul2..r n8.i1'1e it was not considcred that this bird d81nagod oystcrs;
indeed i t is rare in

2.re2,S

wherc oysters

O.l"'e

cul tiva.ted ond lhYJ.doubtedly i ts ma.in

food is other l:ur..ellibnmchs, }Jrinci}Jcclly cocldes D..YJ.d lJmssels.

H0\7ever,. in the

8.utumn of 194-9 substantid. destrttotion of t",w-yeo.r-old oystc s

YID.S

1

the i,;:inistry-' S oystcr ground in the }lenai Strd ts, :rrorth 'dales.
confined td

G.

patch cf' oysters leid on hnrCi [,f!'0.vcll;;r soore;

observcd on

Thc dOlllC..gc was

ground not prcviousJ:.f

The greater part of the stock laid on
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